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with outside reviewers. In addition, behavioral
Information Systems for the Human Services 1981

health professionals—psychologists, psychiatrists,

Information Support to Mental Health Programs

clinical social workers, mental health and substance

Eugene M. Laska 1983

use counselors, and others—may gain the added

Essentials of Treatment Planning Mark E. Maruish

security of protection from certain types of

2019-11-26 Essentials of Treatment Planning,

litigation. As part of the Essentials of Mental Health

Second Edition is an updated and easy-to-use guide

Practice series, the second edition of Essentials of

to the development and use of treatment plans for

Treatment Planning contains the information busy

behavioral health care patients. The book

behavioral health professionals need to practice

incorporates current research and developments in

knowledgeably, efficiently, and ethically in today's

treatment planning that have occurred since the

behavioral health care environment. Each chapter

publication of the first edition. Designed as a nuts-

features numerous callout boxes highlighting key

and-bolts guide, the book covers essential material

concepts, bulleted points, and extensive illustrative

such as the role and benefits of treatment planning

material, as well as "Test Yourself" questions that

in a clinical setting, approaches for conducting

help gauge and reinforce your grasp of the

comprehensive patient assessments, the use of

information covered.

assessment information to develop individual

Applying Computers in Social Service & Mental

treatment plans, and strategies for ongoing

Health Agencies Simon Slavin 1982 For those

evaluations and revisions of treatment plans.

administrators with the responsibility of choosing a

Essentials of Treatment Planning, Second Edition

computer system Applying Computers in Social

explores how to develop and use treatment plans to

Service and Mental Health Agenices suggests

strengthen the entire treatment process. An

practical considerations about the purchase and

important component in documentation, accurate

implementation of a computer system. Dr. Slavin

treatment plans provide myriad benefits, including:

argues that social service and mental health agencies

meeting the accountability criteria of insurers and

can use a computer system to enhance the quality

behavioral health care organizations, enhancing

and quantity of service provided to their clients.

efficient coordination of care with other health care

Pertinent issues are discussed, such as the costs and

professionals, and facilitating better communication

benefits of competing hardware and software, the
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contributions of the small computer, and the

and organizational aspects of security management,

development of systematic information systems that

including basic principles of security; the

connect local and statewide data. The book is a

effectiveness of technologies for user authentication,

reliable resource that will aid wise decision making.

access control, and encryption; obstacles and

For the Record National Research Council

incentives in the adoption of new technologies; and

1997-07-09 When you visit the doctor, information

mechanisms for training, monitoring, and

about you may be recorded in an office computer.

enforcement. For the Record reviews the growing

Your tests may be sent to a laboratory or consulting

interest in electronic medical records; the increasing

physician. Relevant information may be transmitted

value of health information to providers, payers,

to your health insurer or pharmacy. Your data may

researchers, and administrators; and the current

be collected by the state government or by an

legal and regulatory environment for protecting

organization that accredits health care or studies

health data. This information is of immediate

medical costs. By making information more readily

interest to policymakers, health policy researchers,

available to those who need it, greater use of

patient advocates, professionals in health data

computerized health information can help improve

management, and other stakeholders.

the quality of health care and reduce its costs. Yet

Mental Health Information Systems David J. Kupfer

health care organizations must find ways to ensure

1976

that electronic health information is not improperly

Technology-Assisted Delivery of School Based

divulged. Patient privacy has been an issue since

Mental Health Services Bhavna Pahwa 2014-06-11

the oath of Hippocrates first called on physicians to

Learn how computer technology is helping school

"keep silence" on patient matters, and with highly

social workers collect information and synthesize it

sensitive dataâ€"genetic information, HIV test

into meaningful data! Technology-Assisted Delivery

results, psychiatric recordsâ€"entering patient

of School Based Mental Health Services: Defining

records, concerns over privacy and security are

School Social Work for the 21st Century explores

growing. For the Record responds to the health

the many technological advances in school social

care industry's need for greater guidance in

work practices. This book also illustrates the ways

protecting health information that increasingly

technology is being used to manage and evaluate

flows through the national information

services provided by school social workers. This

infrastructureâ€"from patient to provider, payer,

vital book contains: ways to use new technology to

analyst, employer, government agency, medical

prevent and treat mental health issues in children

product manufacturer, and beyond. This book

through safe and effective learning experiences

makes practical detailed recommendations for

information on how biofeedback can be used to

technical and organizational solutions and national-

empower children to become more aware of their

level initiatives. For the Record describes two

physical and emotional reactions to environmental

major types of privacy and security concerns that

stimuli an annotated bibliography of Internet sites

stem from the availability of health information in

covering topics and issues frequently encountered

electronic form: the increased potential for

by social workers examinations of exciting software

inappropriate release of information held by

applications, including BARN, From Mad to Worse,

individual organizations (whether by those with

Conflict Management, and Smart Team methods of

access to computerized records or those who break

online data collection for use in school social work

into them) and systemic concerns derived from

practices and more!

open and widespread sharing of data among various

Mental Health Administration National Institute of

parties. The committee reports on the technological

Mental Health (U.S.). Staff College 1978 1839 entries
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to journal articles, books, book chapters, dissertation

strategies and plans, and that development

abstracts, and reports that appeared between

stakeholders have important roles to play in

1965-1980. Intended for mental health

ensuring that people with mental health conditions

administrators in a variety of settings. Arranged

are recognized as a vulnerable group and are not

under broad topics, e.g., Managementinformation.

excluded from development opportunities. The

Each entry includes bibliographical information and

recommended actions in this report provide a

an annotation. Author index.

starting point to achieve these aims."--Page xxiv.

Mental Health Informatics Jessica D. Tenenbaum

The Project Share Collection 1976 Cumulates

2021-11-18 This textbook provides a detailed

abstracts which appeared in Journal of human

resource introducing the subdiscipline of mental

services abstracts.

health informatics. It systematically reviews the

Advocacy for Mental Health WHO 2003-12-11 This

methods, paradigms, tools and knowledge base in

volume is part of a series of publications which

both clinical and bioinformatics and across the

contain practical guidance to assist policy-makers

spectrum from research to clinical care. Key

and planners in member countries with policy

foundational technologies, such as terminologies,

development to address public mental health needs

ontologies and data exchange standards are

and service provision. This volume highlights the

presented and given context within the complex

importance of advocacy in mental health policy and

landscape of mental health conditions, research and

service development, a relatively new concept,

care. The learning health system model is utilized

aimed at reducing stigma and discrimination, and

to emphasize the bi-directional nature of the

promoting the human rights of people with mental

translational science associated with mental health

disorders. It considers the roles of various mental

processes. Descriptions of the data, technologies,

health groups in advocacy and sets out practical

paradigms and products that are generated by and

steps for implementation, indicating how

used in each process and their limitations are

governments can support advocacy services. The

discussed. Mental Health Informatics: Enabling a

full package of eight volumes in the series is also

Learning Mental Healthcare System is a

available (ISBN 0119894173).

comprehensive introductory resource for students,

Mental Health Service System Reports 1980

educators and researchers in mental health

Health Information Systems Elizabeth A. McGlynn

informatics and related behavioral sciences. It is an

1998 Mixing medical records with computer

ideal resource for use in a survey course for both

technology makes good medicine. This book

pre- and post-doctoral training programs, as well as

provides practical guidance on using information

for healthcare administrators, funding entities,

systems effectively to answer questions of concern

vendors and product developers working to make

to those responsible for purchasing, managing,

mental healthcare more evidence-based.

delivering and regulating health care services. The

Mental Health and Development Natalie Drew 2010

authors provide an introduction to health services

"This report presents compelling evidence that

research techniques, discuss the use of various data

people with mental health conditions meet major

sources for analysis, and address the critical issues in

criteria for vulnerability. The report also describes

using information systems.

how vulnerability can lead to poor mental health,

Equity, Social Determinants and Public Health

and how mental health conditions are widespread

Programmes World Health Organization 2010 1.

yet largely unaddressed among groups identified as

Introduction and methods of work.-- 2. Alcohol:

vulnerable. It argues that mental health should be

equity and social determinants.-- 3. Cardiovascular

included in sectoral and broader development

disease: equity and social determinants.-- 4. Health
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and nutrition of children: equity and social

The Project Share Collection, 1976-1979 Project

determinants.-- 5. Diabetes: equity and social

Share 1979

determinants.-- 6. Food safety: equity and social

Mental Health Administration Saul Feldman 1980

determinants.-- 7. Mental disorders: equity and

Evaluating Community Mental Health Services

social determinants.-- 8. Neglected tropical diseases:

Isabel Davidoff 1977

equity and social determinants.-- 9. Oral health:

Technology and Adolescent Mental Health Megan

equity and social determinants.-- 10. Unintended

A. Moreno 2018-03-01 This comprehensive book

pregnancy and pregnancy outcome: equity and

provides a framework for healthcare providers

social determinants.-- 11. Tobacco use: equity and

working with the dual challenges and opportunities

social determinants.-- 12. Tuberculosis: the role of

presented by the intersection of mental health and

risk factors and social determinants.-- 13. Violence

technology. Technology and Adolescent Mental

and unintentional injury: equity and social

Health provides recent, evidence-based approaches

determinants.-- 14. Synergy for equity.

that are applicable to clinical practice and adolescent

Administration in Mental Health 1975

care, with each chapter including a patient case

Community Mental Health Centers, Perspectives of

illustrating key components of the chapter contents.

the Seventies 1981

Early chapters address the epidemiology of mental

Automated management information systems for

health, while the second section of the book deals

mental health agencies Neoterics, inc 1980

with how both offline and online worlds affect

Mental Retardation and Mental Health Jack A. Stark

mental health, presenting both positive and

2012-12-06 In late 1985, The President's Committee

negative outcomes, and focusing on special

on Mental Retardation (PCMR) spon sored a

populations of at-risk adolescents. The third section

National Strategy Conference on Mental

of the book focuses on technology uses for

Retardation and Mental Health in Washington, D.C.

observation, diagnosis or screening for mental health

The purpose of this conference was to bring

conditions. The final section highlights promising

together our nation's leadership in the fields of

future approaches to technology, and tools for

mental retardation and mental health in order to

improving intervention and treatment for mental

delineate the state of the art relative to the

health concerns and illnesses. This book will be a

diagnosis, care, and treatment of citizens with

key resource for pediatricians, family physicians,

mental retardation/mental illness, as well as to chart

internal medicine providers, adolescent medicine

a national course for the support and integration of

and psychiatry specialists, psychologists, social

citizens with these challenging needs into the

workers, as well as any other healthcare providers

confluence of family and community life. The

working with adolescents and mental health care.

President's Committee on Mental Retardation

Integrated Clinical and Fiscal Management in

recognized that citizens with these needs constitute

Mental Health Frederick L. Newman 1985

one of the most underserved and, at times, forgotten

National Library of Medicine Current Catalog

segments of the population. With this in mind, the

National Library of Medicine (U.S.) 1991

PCMR called together govern mental, professional,

Mental Health Research Institute Staff Publications

and parental representatives from across the nation

University of Michigan. Mental Health Research

to define the nature and extent of the problem,

Institute 1975

programs, and services that promise hope for

Health Information Systems: Concepts,

substantive improvement in the quality of life of

Methodologies, Tools, and Applications Rodrigues,

citizens with mental retardation/mental illness.

Joel J.P.C. 2009-12-31 "This reference set provides a

Journal of Human Services Abstracts 1978

complete understanding of the development of
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applications and concepts in clinical, patient, and

consecutive conference year.

hospital information systems"--Provided by

Enterprise Information Systems Design,

publisher.

Implementation and Management Maria Manuela

Integrated Management Information Systems for

Cruz-Cunha 2011-01-01 "This book investigates the

Community Mental Health Centers National

creation and implementation of enterprise

Institute of Mental Health (U.S.) 1974

information systems, covering a wide array of topics

Mental Health Computing Marvin J. Miller

such as flow-shop scheduling, information systems

2012-12-06 Increasingly more computer applications

outsourcing, ERP systems utilization, Dietz

are becoming available to assist mental health

transaction methodology, and advanced planning

clinicians and administrators in patient evaluation

systems"--Provided by publisher.

and treatment and mental health management,

Design and Implementation of Health Information

education, and research. Topics covered include:

Systems World Health Organization Staff 2000 This

automated assessment procedures; MR-E (The

book provides a practical guide to the design and

Mental Retardation Expert); computerized

implementation of health information systems in

assessment system for psychotherapy evaluation and

developing countries. Noting that most existing

research; computer assisted therapy of stress related

systems fail to deliver timely, reliable, and relevant

conditions; computerized patient evaluation in a

information, the book responds to the urgent need

clinical setting; computerized treatment planning;

to restructure systems and make them work as both

the VA national mental health database; networks;

a resource for routine decisions and a powerful tool

managed care; DSM-IV diagnosis; quality

for improving health services. With this need in

management; cost control; knowledge coupling;

mind, the authors draw on their extensive personal

telemedicine; the clinical library assistant; and

experiences to map out strategies, pinpoint common

monitoring independent service providers.

pitfalls, and guide readers through a host of

International Journal of Mental Health 1989

conceptual and technical options. Information needs

Research Awards Index 1989

at all levels - from patient care to management of

Cyber Security Intelligence and Analytics Zheng

the national health system - are considered in this

Xu 2020-03-10 This book presents the outcomes of

comprehensive guide. Recommended lines of action

the 2020 International Conference on Cyber

are specific to conditions seen in government-

Security Intelligence and Analytics (CSIA 2020), an

managed health systems in the developing world.

international conference dedicated to promoting

In view of common constraints on time and

novel theoretical and applied research advances in

resources, the book concentrates on strategies that do

the interdisciplinary field of cyber security,

not require large resources, highly trained staff, or

particularly focusing on threat intelligence,

complex equipment. Throughout the book, case

analytics, and countering cyber crime. The

studies and numerous practical examples are used to

conference provides a forum for presenting and

explore problems and illustrate solutions. Details

discussing innovative ideas, cutting-edge research

range from a list of weaknesses that plague most

findings, and novel techniques, methods and

existing systems, through advice on when to

applications on all aspects of Cyber Security

introduce computers and how to choose appropriate

Intelligence and Analytics. The 2020 International

software and hardware, to the hotly debated

Conference on Cyber Security Intelligence and

question of whether patient records should be kept

Analytics (CSIA 2020) is held at Feb. 28-29, 2020, in

by the patient or filed at the health unit. The book

Haikou, China, building on the previous successes in

has fourteen chapters presented in four parts.

Wuhu, China (2019) is proud to be in the 2nd

Chapters in the first part, on information for
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decision-making, explain the potential role of health

First multi-year cumulation covers six years:

information as a managerial tool, consider the

1965-70.

reasons why this potential is rarely realized, and

DHHS Publication No. (ADM). 1978

propose general approaches for reform which have

Mental Health Services Delivery and Financing

proved successful in several developing countries.

Warren T. Vaughan 1978 425 English-language

Presentation of a six-step procedure for

journal articles, books, dissertations, and

restructuring information systems, closely linked to

miscellaneous literature published mostly during

an organizational model of health services, is

1976-1977. Citations arranged under 12 topics, e.g.,

followed by a practical discussion of the decision-

Mental health services, Mental health manpower,

making process. Reasons for the failure of most

and Mental health delivery systems. Author index.

health information to influence decisions are also

Mental Health Service System Reports National

critically assessed. Against this background, the

Institute of Mental Health (U.S.) 1980

second and most extensive part provides a step-by-

Improving Usability, Safety and Patient Outcomes

step guide to the restructuring of information

with Health Information Technology F. Lau

systems aimed at improving the quality and

2019-03-26 Information technology is

relevance of data and ensuring their better use in

revolutionizing healthcare, and the uptake of health

planning and management. Steps covered include

information technologies is rising, but scientific

the identification of information needs and

research and industrial and governmental support

indicators, assessment of the existing system, and

will be needed if these technologies are to be

the collection of both routine and non-routine data

implemented effectively to build capacity at

using recommended procedures and instruments.

regional, national and global levels. This book,

Chapters also offer advice on procedures for data

"Improving Usability, Safety and Patient Outcomes

transmission and processing, and discuss the

with Health Information Technology", presents

requirements of systems designed to collect

papers from the Information Technology and

population-based community information. Resource

Communications in Health conference, ITCH 2019,

needs and technical tools are addressed in part three.

held in Victoria, Canada from 14 to 17 February

A comprehensive overview of the resource base -

2019. The conference takes a multi-perspective

from staff and training to the purchase and

view of what is needed to move technology

maintenance of equipment - is followed by chapters

forward to sustained and widespread use by

offering advice on the introduction of computerized

transitioning research findings and approaches into

systems in developing countries, and explaining the

practice. Topics range from improvements in

many applications of geographic information

usability and training and the need for new and

systems. Practical advice on how to restructure a

improved designs for information systems, user

health information system is provided in the final

interfaces and interoperable solutions, to

part, which considers how different interest groups

governmental policy, mandates, initiatives and the

can influence the design and implementation of a

need for regulation. The knowledge and insights

new system, and proposes various design options for

gained from the ITCH 2019 conference will surely

overcoming specific problems. Experiences from

stimulate fruitful discussions and collaboration to

several developing countries are used to illustrate

bridge research and practice and improve usability,

strategies and designs in terms of those almost

safety and patient outcomes, and the book will be of

certain to fail and those that have the greatest

interest to all those associated with the

chances of success

development, implementation and delivery of

Current Catalog National Library of Medicine (U.S.)

health IT solutions.
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